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POLICY ON SMOKING
Target Rifle South Australia recognises that passive smoking is hazardous to
health and that non-smokers should be protected from tobacco smoke.
Accordingly, the following policy devised by Target Rifle South Australia applies
to Wingfield State Range as from April 1, 2003. This policy applies to all
members, administrators, officials, coaches, players and visitors of Target Rifle
South Australia.
The Target Rifle South Australia policy requires that tobacco will not be smoked
by any person in any area of Wingfield State Range designated as smoke free.
The following list indicates the areas that are smoke-free:
• administration, bars, dining, eating and office areas are smoke-free
• change rooms and toilet blocks are smoke-free
• smoking is not permitted in indoor or outdoor spectator viewing and shooting
areas
• hiring out venue will continue to be smoke-free
• all social functions (including junior events, competitions, dinners, fundraising
events, meetings) of the organisation are smoke-free
• coaches, trainers, volunteers and officials to refrain from smoking while they
are acting in an official capacity
• players to refrain from smoking while in uniform
• the effects of smoking on performance will be discussed with junior players
• smoke-free behaviour will be incorporated into the code of behaviour for
coaches and players.
Non-compliance with this policy will result in the person being asked to refrain
from smoking in the non-smoking area; they will also be made aware of the
venue’s policy on smoking. If the offence continues, a Management member or
the appropriate authority will escort the patron from the venue. Continued Non
conformance may result in the person being refused future access to the
premises or their membership being revoked. Anyone wishing to discuss any
aspect of this policy is invited to contact a member of Management. Thank you
for your co-operation.
Management

